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Team Updates
July 2020, we welcomed Krista Ceccolini to the
Teaching and Learning Innovation Hub as an
Instructional Designer.

In April 2021, we said goodbye to Brian Lavac,
our Graphic Designer from July 2020 to April
2021. We wish you the best!
June 2021, we welcomed Ali Weslake to the
Teaching and Learning Innovation Hub as a
Senior Instructional Designer.

Also in June 2021, we welcomed
Jade Found to the Teaching and
Learning Innovation Hub as our
Graphic Designer.
July 2021, we welcomed Jupsimar Singh to the
Teaching and Learning Innovation Hub as our
data analytics student.

Numbers Count

Hub Work by the Numbers

06

full-time faculty
members in fall 2020

20
more
than

325 plus

faculty members
in participatory/
advisory roles

100

HelpDesk tickets
flagged to the Hub

95

new contract
faculty members

professional
development
sessions

The Hub’s Social Media:

112 Twitter
Total
posts:

63 Facebook

182

7 Instagram
Subscribers and Participation:

09

18

Level Up
submissions

245

newsletter
subscribers

newsletter
campaigns

Teaching Excellence 2020/21

Professional Development Sessions and Resources
(Professional Development for Teaching Excellence: 2020-2021 Sessions and Resources)
» For the academic year, six new full-time faculty members and over 100 new contract faculty members joined Cambrian. Both cohorts participated as
part of in-person and online orientations and professional development sessions to support a successful launch for each semester.

» Throughout fall 2020, winter 2021, and spring 2021, the Hub team designed and delivered 95+ live virtual sessions for faculty and provided
dozens of current and relevant web resources for faculty to explore related to virtual and technology-enhanced teaching and learning.

» A highlight of the academic year was Cambrian’s participation in Georgian College’s Focus on Teaching Conference.

The Hub YouTube Channel
The Hub’s online video presence has grown significantly since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. With the transition to 100% online teaching, video
has played a major role in faculty training and development, as well as for content delivery to students. The Hub’s YouTube account activity exploded
in March 2020 with the Covid-19 stay at home orders. The channel has seen approximately a growth rate of approximately 1000% (10 X) prepandemic levels, as shown in this chart.

We noted a large spike in viewership in March 2020 with minor dips and spikes during the break and start up periods. We have had over 64,500 views
since March 2020 vs 5700 views in 2019. We have also quadrupled our subscribers since spring 2020 and our Likes to Dislikes ratio remains positive at
100.0%, a metric that speaks to the quality and usefulness of the content. Please note that these YouTube statistics reflect Hub-developed videos and do
not include faculty-developed videos on personal YouTube accounts, nor videos included into Moodle.

64,500+

48 videos

that’s
at’s an
ncrease of
increase

views since
March 2020

1,032%
1,03
2%

VS.

Likes to dislikes
ratio remains at

100%

5,700

for a 2nd consecutive year

views in
March 2019
x4 subscribers

x4

325

YouTube
subscribers

since
spring 2020
Cambrian Zoom Usage

With the transition to virtual learning in 2020, Zoom has become a pivotal tool in our journey to successful teaching and learning. Like Cambrian,
Zoom has adapted to our changing needs and introduced many new features and updates that will continue to support us on our journey.

Cambrian’s Zoom
account has

These users have

scheduled

1,600+

75,000+

meetings between
September 2020
& July 2021

users.

This includes faculty,
staff, admin & students

824,000+

participants attended
these meetings

Support
The Hub offers support for Moodle, Cambrian’s Learning Management System, that contains all online course content.

10,000
4,255

active users over the

The Hub supported approximately

past year including faculty, staff, and students in

individual Moodle
course shells.

In April 2021, the Hub Team also supported a major Moodle upgrade to version 3.9. This upgrade included necessary security updates, new features,
and a modernized theme/layout. The Hub worked closely with I.T. to communicate the upgrade and provide access for faculty and staff to test out the
new version on our testing site. The Team also supported faculty, staff, and students during the transition and offered a variety of videos, training, FAQs
and other supports throughout the upgrade.

Meeting our Goals

Level Up 2020/21

There were a total of 9 submissions for the
yearly Level Up campaign.
Topics included the following:

» Collecting student feedback » Student engagement
» Flexible learning

» Critical thinking

» Presentation skills

» Use of video

» Interactive technology

» Virtual reality

» Grading strategies

» Moodle assessments

» Accessibility

» Connecting with students

Inclusive Design and Accessibility
Throughout the 2020-21 academic year, a special focus on inclusive
design and accessibility was provided including the following sessions:

» Course Accommodations at Cambrian
» Student Panel: Walk in My Shoes students with disabilities from the Glenn Crombie Centre
» How to make your course assistive technology friendly
» Virtual Accommodations: Successes and Challenges
» Universal Design for Learning with guest speaker Darla Benton Kearney of Mohawk College

Relationships with Indigenous Learners
» From March 2020 to March 2021 the 4 Seasons of Reconciliation Indigenous history

education program was available to all faculty and staff at the College. Over 190 staff
registered and participated in this learning opportunity. It will also be made available for
all Cambrian students in all 2021.

» In October 2020 the Hub team hosted the live webinar Interrupting the Academy:
Decolonizing and Indigenizing and What that Means to Curriculum from Simon Fraser University.

» Study Week 2021 - Special guest Kory Wilson, Executive Director of Indigenous Initiatives
and Partnerships for the British Columbia Institute of Technology provided a recorded
session on strategies educators can use to align with recommendations for truth and reconciliation.

Educational Technology Pilots
Proctortrack
With the shift to remote teaching during the COVID-19 pandemic, colleges expressed the need for remote proctoring tools. In the Fall 2020 term,
Cambrian took part in an eCampusOntario pilot project to use the Proctortrack online exam proctoring system during the December final exam period.

Approximately

20

13

Cambrian faculty expressed interest &

eventually used

Proctortrack for their final exams; this included nearly

500

students in
their courses.

Feedback was mixed; some faculty felt it was a useful tool for maintaining academic integrity while others expressed concerns with the amount of
technical issues and setup required. For these reasons, Cambrian discontinued the use of Proctortrack.

Respondus
In Winter 2021, Cambrian returned to using Respondus for exams. This tool has been used by many faculty over the past several years.

Safe Exam Browser
In Spring 2021, Safe Exam Browser (SEB) became available after the Moodle Upgrade to version 3.9. The Hub offered a PD Session in June 2021 with
information on how to use SEB and have more training opportunities planned for Fall 2021.

Grammarly

Since fall 2020,

420

Grammarly is a cloud-based writing assistant that reviews spelling, grammar,
punctuation, tone, and other writing features including a built-in plagiarism
self-checking tool for students. This tool became available to faculty and
students starting Fall 2020.

69

&

faculty

students

used Grammerly.

Padlet
Padlet is a collaborative, online bulletin board that allows students, faculty, and
staff to post text, images, links, videos and documents in real-time. This tool
became available for all Cambrian staff, faculty, and students in Fall 2020.

Since fall 2020,

51

&

students

97

staff /faculty
used Padlet.

Nearpod

This year, we continued our pilot of Nearpod, a digital tool where faculty create interactive lessons, videos, gamification, and other
activities. Over the past year, 46 faculty used Nearpod to create interactive lessons for their courses.

Orientation, Teaching Excellence, and
Staff Development Materials
In the 2020-21 academic year, five full-time faculty members successfully completed the Teaching Excellence Program requirements for new faculty in
their first year. Led by Mel Young, these faculty explored the topics of the program (listed below), were partnered with a colleague for mentoring, met
regularly with their Chair or Dean, participated in classroom visits/virtual observations, and regularly met with each other as a community of practice to
share experiences and reflect.

Teaching Excellence professional development sessions included the following:

» Assessments and Feedback
» Accessibility
» Active Learning Strategies
» Culturally Responsive Teaching

» Building Your Portfolio
» Creating your Professional Development Plan
» Collaboration and Professional Learning Networks
» Scholarship of Teaching and Learning

Course Development & OntarioLearn

32

courses
developed
OntarioLearn courses
Cambrian
courses

16

16

Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL)
2021 Focus on Teaching Conference:
Cambrian College joined forces with our friends at Georgian College to host a collaborative virtual 3-day conference May 4-6, 2021 with the theme of 		
“Community and Connections”. The conference was a place to share practices, experiences, and insights about teaching and learning as we recognize
the ways to work together, create and share knowledge, and connect with our communities within and beyond the realm of our classrooms.

The

65 members

Focus on Teaching
Conference 2021

of Cambrian attended
the three-day conference

75
430+ attendees 24
unique
sessions

offered
close to

Of those,
were presenters
& offered more
than a dozen sessions

from Cambrian, Georgian &
other northern colleges
Some topics included:

» collaborative resources
» student empowerment and feedback
» decolonization
» indigenization and reconciliation
» flexible teaching and learning formats

»
»
»
»

educational technology success stories
virtual group work
faculty innovation and course development
virtual orientation

Governance and Committees
TEACH Committee

13

members

7

meetings

Key Topics:

» Student Engagement/Attendance
» Academic Integrity/proctoring tools
» Work-Life Balance/increased workload
» Virtual teaching advantages/challenges

» PD session topics to better support faculty
» Teaching and Learning Framework
» Student mental health
» Moodle Upgrade

2020-21 Focus and Activities

98

Events took place between
st
th
September 1 2020 & August 30 2021.
The majority taking place between March 2021 and May 2021.

“Your Questions Answered: Syllabus, eGrades, Course Outlines”

100
October 2020,
events
22 taking place

had the largest
attendance with

attendees

September 23rd & 28th 2020

most eventful month with

Special Events

09/24

11/04

12/04

Liquid Syllabus:

HyFlex Webinar
with Dr. Brian Beatty
(external Cambrian event)
September 24th 2020

Open Educational
Resources (OER)

with Jenni Hayman, Tricia
Bonner, Paula Demacio &
Shauna Roch

The First Step to Making a
Connection & Reducing
Student Anxiety
December 4th 2020

November 4th 2020

03/02

03/04

03/18

Going Live:

Contact North PD:

Indigenous Perspectives
on Education

A Journalist’s Tips for Making the
Most of Zoom and Short Videos

How to Motivate and
Retain Online Learners

with Kory Wilson

with Jessica Pope

with Dr. Curtis Bonk

March 2nd 2021

March 4th 2021

03/16

06/08

06/09

Contact North PD:

Virtual Accommodations:

Universal Design for Learning (UDL):

How to Effectively Use
Zoom to Provide an
Interactive and
Engaged Learning
Experience to Students

Successes and
Challenges of
Accommodating
During a Pandemic

Mohawk College
Experiences

with Dr. Ron Owston

with Seija Korpola
June 8th 2021

March 16th 2021
For more information about the Cambrian College Teaching and Learning
Innovation Hub please consult our Teaching Website or
email the Team at: teaching@cambriancollege.ca
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March 18th 2021

with Darla Benton Kearney
June 9th 2021

